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        Fall on The Vineyard…It’s Fabulous!
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                            Fall in love with Martha’s Vineyard!


                        


				
                
				
            

	
              	
			    
				
                	
                        
                            If you haven’t visited the island this year, now is the time to book a getaway to explore all that the Vineyard has to offer, before we close on October 31st. And we know some of you are already thinking about your 2022 vacations and to those we say - book now (before October 31st) and receive 15% off of your 2022 stay! For those visiting this season, keep reading as we have an information-packed newsletter with plenty of activities to keep your itinerary running with ideas on what to do.
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				Martha’s Vineyard Striped Bass & Bluefish Derby

				
				The Derby kicked off this past week and the island is buzzing with a new kind of energy. Everyone on the island - visitors and locals alike - are planning their days and nights around the tide charts, stocking up on bait, and crossing their fingers they get lucky! Come to the Vineyard and fish The Derby! For 76 years, "The Derby" has been a time to renew friendships, share a hot cup of coffee and create memories that fuel the winter's exaggerated fish tales. It is a time when all can refocus on the natural beauty of this Island sanctuary. Come and be part of over seven decades of great fishing, rich history, meeting new friends, generous sponsor support, and beautiful sunrises and sunsets!
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				Fish ahoy!
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				Bass in the Grass

				
				The Edgartown Board of Trade excitedly launched the third annual Bass In the Grass Fundraiser in honor of the Martha's Vineyard Striped Bass & Bluefish Derby. The initiative helps raise money for local artists, the EBT, and the Derby Scholarship Fund, a fund that is given to qualified Vineyard students annually by the Martha's Vineyard Striped Bass & Bluefish Derby, Inc.  We are sponsoring a fish painted by the world-famous artist and conservationist, Dr. Guy Harvey.

				Starting mid-September, be sure to bid on your favorite Bass by the end of the derby for a chance to have a piece of the island in your home.
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				Martha’s Vineyard Brunch Run

				Fall is the best time of year in Martha’s Vineyard!  We are proud sponsors for a race unlike any other: the Third Annual Martha’s Vineyard Brunch Run/Walk on Saturday, October 2, 2021, at 8:00 am presented by the Edgartown Board of Trade. Pick your distance! This race offers both 5K and 10K USATF sanctioned courses which are flat and fast, and the 10K course runs along scenic Atlantic Drive right by the ocean.

				
				Immediately following the race, this unique and exciting event includes a post-race "Brunch" party with "over the top" brunch nibbles and refreshing beverages presented by our sponsors. All participants will receive custom finisher medals, as well as a t-shirt and custom commemorative brunch glass for the first 200 registrants. Medals will be awarded to the top finisher in each running race category. To sign up for the run, click here. Every race should taste this good!
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				Sign up!
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				Boston Marathon Recovery Getaway

				Continuing in the spirit of running and if you’re running the 125th Boston Marathon this year, consider treating yourself to a rest and recovery getaway on Martha’s Vineyard after your run, because you deserve it! Book a massage at a local spa, treat yourself to carb-loaded meals after a long run, and simply enjoy the beautiful nature trails the island has to offer - you don’t have to run them but you can if you want to keep up the momentum! Present your race bib at check in and receive 15% off your stay and thanks for running!
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				Plan Ahead for 2022

				
				As we look to the future, we see plenty of booking for 2022 already in the books, so here’s your friendly reminder that not only do we have gift certificates for sale online, but also are booking room blocks for 2022. As the event industry continues to grow significantly after a year of cancellations, our inn is the perfect spot for those intimate weddings, family reunions, big birthday bashes, and other celebrations. Let us be a part of your special day - check out our wedding and events page and contact us for more details.
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				Plan Ahead!
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                            For more information or help arranging your stay at Hob Knob, please contact Abby Gardner, General Manager, at agardner@hobknob.com.
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                            Or call us at (800) 696-2723

to book your Martha's Vineyard vacation today!
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														The Vineyard is a Destination...to Hob Knob is a way of life.

														
													


										
									


            

	
                	
                            
                        



            

	
              	
			    
				
                	
                        
                            Copyright © 2021 Hob Knob, All rights reserved.
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